Rock Ptarmigan winter stalkhunt

At lat. 66°33´39” Arctic Circle Swedish Lapland

4 days of winter stalk hunt for
ptarmigan at the Arctic Circle.
Arctic Charter offer you an amazing hunt
for Ptarmigan at lat. 66°33´39” on the
Arctic Circle in Swedish Lapland. This hunt
are a really challenge for each hunter, we
use cross country skis, snow choose and a
binocular to search for the snow white
grouses the Rock Ptarmigan. With
snowmobile are we reaching our hunting
grounds wish are high up in the Swedish
mountains.
During this days of hunt are our
accommodation a chalet out at the bare
mountains or at the village with also the
name, the Arctic Circle.
The chalet offer a wilderness comfort with
4 or 8 beds

Welcome to a hunting of a Lifetime

Program
Day 1
Your guide will meet you at the airport for further
transfer to the accommodation. Your guide
prepares a welcome dinner.
Dag 2-5
07.00 Breakfast,
08.00 Ground transport Transfer with
Snowmobile
hunting ground for the day. Lunch out at the
hunting ground. And we hunt the whole day.
Transfer back to chalet in the late afternoon for a
sauna and a great dinner.
Day 6
Departure day. Transfer to the airport

Rock Ptarmigan winter stalkhunt

At lat. 66°33´39” Arctic Circle Swedish Lapland

About Arctic Charter
Arctic Charter arranges your hunting
holiday in Swedish Lapland. We have more
than 20years of experience with pointing
dogs and hunting guiding. Arctic Charter is
only conjunction with the best staff and
guides, that’s why we can arrange top
hunting holidays for you.

The hunting grounds
The unique environment of our hunting
Grounds, high up at the Swedish
mountains are a natural habitat for the
Rock Ptarmigan.
Often is the ground “snow” really hard
that you will easy walk on it, sometimes
are we use skies. We have more 12000km²
in Swedish Lapland, almost big as Belgium.
Here are we hunting Capercaillie, Black
grouse, Ptarmigan (willow grouse UK),
Rock Ptarmigan, Hazel grouse,

Information
4 days of winter stalk hunt for ptarmigan
at the Arctic Circle.

Include
-

All transfer
All meals
5 night in cabin
Sauna
Guide all days
Snowmobile transfer
Snowmobile sledge
Snowshoes
Cross country skies
Hunting license
Federal license
Non Trophy fees
Bedclothes and sleeping bag
Hunt with snare
Arctic Charter book of the year

The Hunting
To hunt Rock Ptarmigan demand quite a
lot from you as a hunter. It is physical to
walk, ski, in the mountains, even if the
mountains not are high as the Alps. We
use our binocular and our ears to locate
the rock ptarmigan. We try to come close,
normally not closer than 60 meters. To get
a great shoot with our rifle. We can also
put out some snare if you would like to try
an older hunting method, that we used
long time ago here in north.

Outfitters and Guides
Johan Sandlund & Christer Holmberg
info@arcticcharter.com
ARCTIC CHARTER
Ultimate experience in Swedish Lapland

What’s excluding
- Flights
- Hunting insures
- Personal items

Optional extra
- Rent a rifle cal. 22
- Ammunition
- Other activity
- Extra days
- Extra snowmobile

Price
1 hunter
2 hunters

33.600SEK
59.200 SEK

Prices Include VAT.
Non hunter 1400SEK / person /day

